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At a glance

Format: Print – Digital – Online - Events 
Frequency: 6 issues per year
Circulation: 30,000 (Across digital, web,
print)
Subscribers: 11,000
Geographical Coverage: Global (United
Kingdom, Europe, EMEA North America)

Overview

enquir ies@thejournalofmhealth .com |  thejournalofmhealth .com

The Journal of mHealth is an international publication
that brings the latest developments in healthcare
technology and digital innovations to medical and
industry professionals around the world. 

Featuring, the latest Industry News, Articles, Editorial
Features, Interviews, Research, Industry Whitepapers,
Market Reports, and Product Reviews.

New for 2023 - Podcast series | Webinars
 

Focus areas
·Healthcare Technology
·Mobile, Digital and Connected Health Technologies
·Health IT
Telehealth
·Medical Devices
·ePharma
·eHealth
·Artificial Intelligence
·Automation & Robotics

 



Is an international publication and media
platform that brings the latest
developments in health technology and
digital innovations to a community of
healthcare and industry professionals
around the world. 

Featuring, the latest Industry News,
Articles, Editorial Features, Interviews,
Research, Industry Whitepapers, Market
Reports, and Product Reviews.

NEW for 2023 - Podcast series |
Webinars

The Journal of
mHealth

We provide leading resource for anyone
with an interest in connected health
technologies, healthcare applications,
connected medical devices, and digital
health services, the Journal is widely read
by audiences in the UK, Europe and
North America.

Available in print, digital and online
formats we offer cross channel reading
options to ensure that our content
connects with leading professionals in
the digital health world. 

The “Voice of the
HealthTech Industry”

The Journal of mHealth organises the
acclaimed annual Global Digital Health
100 Awards. 

Recognising the most innovative
companies working in the Digital Health
industry, we shine a light on the solutions
and technologies having the most impact
on healthcare, from around the world. 

The Global Digital
Health 100

 Channels to share your health technology

enquir ies@thejournalofmhealth .com |  thejournalofmhealth .com



Audience metrics

30,000 - Unique readers per issue
Global Audience - 68% UK - Europe -
EMEA, 25% North America.
11,000 - Individual subscribers receiving
digital editions of the Journal
30,000 - Unique monthly users (across
web & publication)
2,500 - Digital Health Companies
3,500 - Healthcare Organisations
450 - Universities and Research
Organisations

52%

35%

13%

Healthcare Professionals
Doctors, Consultants, CEOs, CIMOs,
CIOs, Health IT Managers, Healthcare
Managers

HealthTech Industry
Industry professionals, Manufacturers,
Developers, Researchers, CROs

Other
Pharma Execs, Researchers,
Academics, Students

enquir ies@thejournalofmhealth .com |  thejournalofmhealth .com



Audience breakdown

United Kingdom
37%

North America
20%

Scandinavia
9%

Holland
6%

Germany
6%

France
5%

Switzerland
5%

Middle East
5%

India
3%

Other
2%

Healthcare Managers (C-suite managers)
25%

CIOs
15%Healthcare Professionals

13%

HealthTech Industry
11%

CMIOs
10%

Health IT Managers
10%

Pharma
10%

Researchers/Academics
6%

enquir ies@thejournalofmhealth .com |  thejournalofmhealth .com

Audience by region Audience by role



Our Partners

Official Media Partner

Our publications and media are available to delegates at
many leading Healthcare & Technology events



(Jan/Feb): 
Exploring the Metaverse:
Opportunities for Healthcare

Publication: Feb 2023
Deadline: 13 Jan 2023

Publishing Calendar
2023

With many industries looking at the ways that they engage through
virtual and digital channels, the metaverse offers a vision of the
future. As healthcare transitions to digital, the metaverse will be the
natural next step for offering new ways to access care services.

Key themes:
Future health | What is the Metaverse? | How can
healthcare capture the opportunity? | Virtual reality |
Immersive experiences

(Mar/Apr): 
Achieving Sustainability in
Healthcare

Publication: Apr 2023
Deadline: 24 Feb 2023

Using technology to achieve sustainability ambitions in healthcare.
With care providers looking to target Net Zero emissions and
improve environmental and social goals - how can technology help?

Key themes:
Sustainability | Net Zero strategies | Environmental impact
of HealthTech | Measuring environmental impacts |
Redesigning healthcare delivery

(May/Jun): 
Empower Clinicians &
Engage Patients

Publication: May 2023
Deadline: 21 Apr 2023

Technology is the key to delivering more streamlined healthcare
experiences, but to date integration of those technologies remains
problematic. How do we achieve frictionless application of digital
solutions to help empower clinicians and engage patients?

Key themes:
Clinical decision support | Technology-led services |
Patient-centric digital design | Engaging patients |
Efficient & effective uses of technology in healthcare

(Jul/Aug): 
Beyond the Hospital Walls Publication: Jul 2023

Deadline: 23 Jun 2023

In the future the hospital centric model, where everything is
conducted in one central place, will need to change for many
reasons, environmental impact, the cost of travel for patients as well
as patient experience.

Key themes:
Patient experience | Digital consumer health | Sustainable
healthcare delivery | Integration of digital health |
Changing delivery models

(Sep/Oct): 
Automation & AI in
Healthcare 

Publication: Sep 2023
Deadline: 22 Aug 2023

AI and automation are proving fundamental to the early diagnosis of
critical illness and are radically improving the accuracy of correct
diagnosis. The transformative impact to provide faster services
through AI enabled tools is positively impacting patients.

Key themes:
Improved quality of diagnosis | Clinical decision support |
Simplifying administration | Process automation |
Streamlining service delivery

(Nov/Dec): 
Securing Healthcare
Networks 

Publication: Nov 2023
Deadline: 27 Oct 2023

Geopolitical uncertainty has dramatically increased the chances that
healthcare organisations will experience more security attacks in the
next couple of years. We consider the challenges facing SecOps
teams and the strategies and tools that can help mitigate the risks.

Key themes:
Healthcare CyberSecurity | Data Management | Access
Strategies | Data Stewardship | Securing Health Systems |
IoMT | IoT



Special Features 
2023

Special Content Series:
Managing Digital
Transformation in Healthcare
Format: Articles | Case Studies | Videos | Rich Media

Contribute to this influential, strategic-level content series
recognising excellence and key lessons from digital t

Following the rapid adoption of digital technologies that
healthcare has undergone, many organisations are now looking
for ways to effectively manage those digital assets and
projects.

The series of rich-media content is designed to showcase
effective strategies for Managing Digital Transformation in
Healthcare.

Awards
Global Digital Health 100

Format: Award Power List

The Global Digital Health 100 has become established as an
international benchmark of industry activity for digital
technologies and innovative solutions in healthcare. 

Compiled from a combination of nominations and industry
research by the international team at The Journal of mHealth –
the Global Digital Health 100 sets out to identify the most
innovative and disruptive health technology companies, from
around the world.



 Annual Event Publication – The Journal of mHealth (Europe) Reach over 30,000*
Healthcare Professionals

Full details and Media Pack available upon request
Position your brand as a thought-leader by having an article, case study or product
review featured in our annual event publication. Distributed to delegates at over 40
different Healthcare and Health Technology events around Europe, this is a unique
opportunity to gain significant exposure across the European healthcare sector. 

Packages are available to suit all budgets, contact enquires@thejournalofmhealth.com
*Estimated based upon event attendance in 2022

Annual Event Publication – The Journal of mHealth (North America) Reach over
20,000 Healthcare Professionals

Position your brand as a thought leader by having an article, case study or product
review featured in the North American edition of our annual event publication.
Distributed to delegates at over 25 different Healthcare and Health Technology events
around the USA & Canada, this is a unique opportunity to gain significant exposure
across the North American healthcare sector. 

Packages are available to suit all budgets, contact enquires@thejournalofmhealth.com

Annual Event Issues 
2023

mailto:enquires@thejournalofmhealth.com
mailto:enquires@thejournalofmhealth.com


Connect
with our
audience

We can offer a tailored mix of marketing
opportunities to help share your products
& services and connect your content with
our extensive global audience.

The Journal  of mHealth |  Marketing Opportunit ies



Content
Campaigns
thejournalofmhealth .com

Connect with our audience 
using our range of content marketing solutions



The Journal of mHealth specialises in
tailored content packages specifically
suited to fit your needs. 

Content submissions can be supported
by targeted campaigns to help you
develop long-term relationships with our
readers.

Leverage your content and improve your return on
investment using our content promotion packages, which
position you as a thought-leader in your area of expertise. 

Content
Campaigns

Editorial features

Thought-leadership articles

Feature spreads

Expert commentaries

Featured Interviews

Infographics



White Paper
Creation &
Publication
White Papers are an extremely effective and proven way to
engage potential clients and generate valuable content that
can be incorporated directly into all other areas of business
promotion. 

By partnering with The Journal of mHealth we add value and
credibility to the project and ensure that we showcase your
final white paper to a targeted international healthcare
audience.

We have publishing options available to suit all budgets and
all our packages are designed to capture potential sales
leads from downloaders. 
Please contact us at enquiries@thejournalofmhealth.com



Podcast
Series
thejournalofmhealth .com In 2023 our HealthTech Insight podcast series will

include expert interviews across a range of topics 
 

New for 2023



Sponsor and/or participate in our regular
podcast series

Leverage and showcase your expertise through our
engaging podcast series. With a wide range of topics
available for discussion we provide our audience with
expertise and insight from leading industry professionals.

Contact us at enquiries@thejournalofmhealth.com for more
information

Podcast
Sponsorship Episode or series sponsorship available

Expert interview series

Participate and connect

Suggest topics

Full promotion and social campaigns



Webinar
Series
thejournalofmhealth .com

In 2023 our HealthTech webinar series will bring
together industry-leading panels for thought-

provoking and educational events  
 

New for 2023



Sponsor and/or participate in our online
events during 2023

Healthcare Net Zero
(AI:OS) Deploying AI and Cloud at Scale: Moving Healthcare to
an AI Operating System
Others to be confirmed

With topics including:

Dates to be confirmed - contact us for more information

Webinar
Series Event sponsorship available

Delegate lists

Participate and connect

Full promotion and social campaigns



Digital
Campaigns
thejournalofmhealth .com

Engage directly with our audience 
using our range of digital marketing solutions



Web Banners

We offer a range of web banner
placements on thejournalofmhealth.com.

Prices start from just £99/$135 usd/month. 

Contact us for more information.



Reach the inbox of 11,000+ healthcare
and industry professionals

Prominent sponsorship opportunity, your brand on every
email sent to our full subscriber list when they receive their
digital copies of The Journal of mHealth and our regular
eNewsletters. 

Content and banner options available

High open rates  |  Price £199/$250 usd per email.

eNewsletters



Target our audience of healthcare and
digital health professionals directly

Product showcases
Lead generation
Digital outreach
Surveys and digital engagement

Reach the inbox of 11,000+ healthcare and industry
professionals with solus emails and email campaigns. 
Ideal for:

High open rates  |  Price £399/$500 usd per email.

Targeted emails



Publication
Adverts
thejournalofmhealth .com

Advertise with the leading publication for
emerging technology in healthcare



All advertisements are inlcuded in both
our print and digital editions of The
Journal of mHealth

All advertising formats are full colour
Discounts available for advertising in multiple issues
We also offer a range of bespoke content creation and
content marketing packages. 
Please contact us for more details or to make a booking
at enquiries@thejournalofmhealth.com

Advertising Rates
Cover

Outside back cover                                 £599/$800 usd 
Inside front/back cover                         £599/$800 usd

Internal Display

Full-page                                              £499/$670 usd
Half-page (Horizontal)                     £299/$400 usd
Half-page (Vertical)                          £299/$400 usd
Top-page Banner                              £299/$400 usd
Bottom-page Banner                       £299/$400 usd
Quarter-Page (Vertical)                   £199/$250 usd
 1/8 Horizontal                                      £99/$130 usd



Contact Us
We'd love to talk about 
how we can help you grow
your brand.

Our Editor - Matthew Driver
matthew@simedics.org

Email Address
enquiries@thejournalofmhealth.com

Website
www.thejournalofmhealth.com

Telephone
+44 (0) 1756 709605


